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The October program was presented by 

Compatriot Ralph David Davison who 

spoke on “Mississippi at Gettysburg.”  

Part I was presented; Part II will be 

presented in November.  

 

(I was unable to attend the meeting so I 

have no more information on the pro-

ceedings.) 

The November program will be Part II 

of Ralph David Davison’s “Mississippi 

at Gettysburg.” 

 

Everyone come and bring guests, espe-

cially new recruits! 

 

When:  November 22, 2016,  5:30 pm. 

Where:  Municipal Art Gallery, State 

St., Jackson. 

See you there! 

November Meeting  

Mississippi at Gettysburg 

Part II 

October Meeting 
Report 

The 
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Mississippi at Gettysburg 

Part I 

 
 

 

M ake a joyful 
noise unto the 

Lord, all ye lands. 

S erve the Lord 
with gladness: 

come before his pres-
ence with singing. 

K now ye that 
the Lord he is 

God: it is he that hath 
made us, and not we 
ourselves; we are his 
people, and the sheep 
of his pasture. 

E nter into his 
g a t e s  w i t h 

thanksgiving, and 
into his courts with 
praise: be thankful 
unto him, and bless 
his name. 

F or the Lord is 
good; his mercy 

is everlasting; and his 
truth endureth to all 
generations.  
 

Psalm 100 (KJV) 
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Calendar 

November 22, 2016 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the 

Municipal Art Gallery 

 

December 13?, 2016 
Camp 635 Christmas so-

cial at the Municipal Art 

Gallery 

 

January 24, 2017 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the 

Municipal Art Gallery 

 

February 28, 2017 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the 

Municipal Art Gallery 

 

March 28, 2017 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the 

Municipal Art Gallery 

Send changes in e-mail addresses to: csa4ever@att.net 
Include changes to physical (mail) addresses and telephone numbers as well. 

Rebel Ramblings 
by Robert Murphree 

 
Whenever I get to thinking I am among the stupidest of people, another per-
son comes along to give me hope.  This column is about such a person. 
 
We all know about General George Pickett and the effort he lead on July 3, 
1863 at Gettysburg. Fast forward to April 1, 1865, General Pickett had gotten 
orders from General Lee to hold the vital railroad crossing at Five Forks at all 
costs.  Pickett apparently felt attending a shad bake was more important and 
General Lee always blamed Pickett for the disaster at Five Forks.  
 
We are all familiar with Mosby's story of going with Pickett to see General Lee 
after the war, and how Mosby described the meeting as frosty at best.  Later, 
Pickett complained about Lee ordering the fateful charge at Gettysburg, and 
Mosby says he replied "Well, he made you immortal."   
 
I happened to turn the TV on the other night and the first thing I saw was a 
picture of General Pickett.  This got my attention.  The show turned out to be 
called “Strange Inheritance;” the name should tell you what the show is 
about.  Well, this show was about George E. Pickett V, the General's great-
great-grandson, a resident of North Carolina, who related the following tale.  
 
He said that when his mother was about to die, she asked him to take a metal 
suitcase home with him, telling Pickett it contained family items.  For some 
reason George V did not bother to look in the suitcase, but simply put the suit-
case in a closet, where it stayed for many years. 
 
In 1995 a stranger knocked on Pickett's door, introducing himself as the repre-
sentative of the National Civil War Museum in Harrodsburg, PA.  The stranger 
said that he had "heard" Pickett had a suitcase full of family items, and asked 
if he could look at the suitcase.  Pickett agreed and fetched the suitcase from 
the closet.  When it was opened the two men found that the 
contents were General Pickett's uniform coat, his uniform hat, his sash, some 
photographs and a map General Pickett had drawn of the area around Gettys-
burg.  Would Pickett consider selling the items?  Pickett at once said he would. 

 
The man thought a minute and offered $87,500.00 for all the items.  At once 
Pickett agreed to the offer, received a check and signed a bill of sale for the 
items.  At the time he made his bargain Pickett knew nothing about the value 
of relics and made no effort to contact anyone who did.  Before he agreed to 
the sale, Pickett changed his mind about the pictures and declined to sell 

(Continued on page 3) 

DISCLAIMER:  The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter 
are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635, 
or any member thereof. 
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Chaplain’s Dispatch 
 

Dear Friends and Compatriots: 
 

Telling the Next Generations 
 

Our responsibility is to tell about our Southern Heri-
tage to the following generations like your children, 
grandchildren and your great grandchildren! 
 
When Joshua's generation died, the next genera-
tion , "knew not the Lord nor the works which He 
had done for Israel.". Why?  
 
So we need to pass on our faith and what the Lord 
Jesus has done for us!  

 Sincerely, 

Rev. Glenn D. Shows 
Chaplain 

these, so the man offered to "take" the pictures and 
have the pictures framed for Pickett.  Pickett grate-
fully agreed and the man departed, later returning 
the framed pictures. 
 
Three years later Pickett happened to meet a Civil 
War collector.  Casually Pickett asked the man what 
the value of his ancestor's hat might be.   "Oh, I 
would say at least $250,000.00," was the re-
ply.  Then and only then did it dawn on Pickett he 
might have made a bad bargain. Investigation re-
vealed the buyer did not work for the museum, but 
had in fact sold the items he 
bought from Pickett for $87,500.00 to the museum 
the next week for the sum of $800,000.00. 
 
Feeling he had been cheated, Pickett hired a lawyer 
who sued the buyer for fraud.  The jury found for 
Pickett but, alas, the judgment could not be col-
lected.   How anyone could be this stupid is beyond 
me, but it gave me hope that I was not the dumbest 
person on the planet. 

 
Oh, by the way, General Pickett graduated LAST in 
the West Point class of 1846.  His descendant's apple 
did not fall far from the family tree in this regard.  

(Continued from page 2) 

Visit the camp web site at: 

http://www.scvcamp635.org 

Confederate Ladies, Steel Magnolias 
 

“We want to separate from them, to be rid of Yankees forever, at any price; and 
they hate us so.  Yet they would clasp us-or hook us, as Polonius has it- to their bos-
oms with hooks of steel. We are an unwilling bride. 
 
“I think incompatibility of temper began when it was made plain to us that we get all 
the opproprium (criticism) of slavery while they, with their tariff, get the money there 
is in it. “ 
—Mary Boykin Chesnut from her diary June 28, 1861  
 

In General John B. Hood memoirs, Mary Bradford Johns’ heroic actions during the 
Battle of Nashville were recognized:  
"When our troops were in the greatest confusion a young lady of Tennessee, Miss 
Mary Bradford, rushed in their midst regardless of the storm of bullets, and, in the 
name of God and of our country, implored them to reform and face the enemy. Her 
name deserves to be enrolled among the heroes of the war, and it is with pride that I 
bear testimony to her bravery and patriotism." 
Source: Advance and Retreat , by General John B. Hood, 1888. 
Photo: Cropped from image found in Battles and Sketches of the Army of Tennessee, by Bromfield Lewis 
Ridley, 1906.  
Taken from the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage” 
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Editor’s Note:  The two articles which follow are related and you can see how when you read the first.  I got 
permission from Newt Rayborn of Oxford, MS, to reproduce the longer article. Newt Rayburn publishes The 
Local Voice, a small newspaper serving the Oxford area; the article was originally published in that paper 
two years ago.  I have not edited the text of the article; however, I did not try to include all the photos from 
the original article due to space considerations.  The article was written for a general audience and not for an 
audience of readers with a lot of knowledge of the WBTS so SCV members may find some of it repetitious or 
overly detailed. 

Run, Washburn, Run 
 
Sometimes Civil War history has a way of finding me, even when I’m not looking for it. 
 
Last weekend, I was running around downtown Memphis, Tennessee with my friends in the Hash House Har-
riers when I made a pit stop at this alley to snap a selfie.  I realized later that I had actually snapped the 
photo on the 152nd anniversary of the event the alley is named for.... 
 
It was here in Memphis on August 21, 1864 that Union 
General Cadwallader C. Washburn was literally being 
chased through the streets by troops under the com-
mand of Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest. 
Washburn was wearing nothing but a cutty sack, and 
while he evaded capture, Forrest’s troops stole the Un-
ion General’s uniform from the Gayoso Hotel. 
 
The Confederates had invaded Memphis directly from 
Oxford, Mississippi and Oxford ended up paying the ulti-
mate price for Forrest’s daring raid: on August 22, 1864, 
Union General Andrew Jackson Smith (aka “Whiskey 
Smith") ordered the town to be burned.  Read all about 
it in my article from 2014 in The Local Voice: “August 
22, 1864: the Burning of Oxford, Mississippi.”  
 - Newt Rayburn 
From the Facebook page of  “Defending the Heritage” —reprinting of Newt Rayburn’s post. 

152 Years Ago, August 22, 1864: The Burning of Oxford, Mississippi 
 
On August 22, 1864, Oxford, Mississippi was deliberately burned by the Union Army during the Civil War.  
Just like the Civil War itself, the reasons for this tragedy are complicated. 

by Newt Rayburn 
 
United States President Abraham Lincoln was deeply invested into three years of homeland warfare in 1864, 
and the outcome of his military actions was uncertain.  Lincoln had trusted in many Generals, including Wil-
liam Tecumseh Sherman, who had invaded deep into Mississippi and Dixie.  Sherman was closing in on At-
lanta, Georgia, with the bulk of the United States Army in August of 1864.  
 
Sherman’s supply lines were fortified in many areas of Tennessee, but in many other areas, it was weak.  He 
was concerned about his lines of communication and sustainability deep into hostile, enemy territory.  In 
January 1864, Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest returned to north Mississippi after the Battle of 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Chickamauga, Georgia.  Forrest raised a new cavalry in the area here, in Oxford, 
Como, Okolona, Columbus, Grenada, West Tennessee, and all parts in between. 
 
Forrest’s army was extremely mobile, and he was able to defeat much larger forces 
at various areas in Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, and Kentucky.  Some 
of Forrest’s most famous engagements in the area include West Point, Okolona, Shi-
loh, Brice’s Crossroads, Harrisburg, Fort Pillow, Oxford, Memphis, and Paducah. 
 
In 1864, North Mississippi was Nathan Bedford Forrest territory.  Forrest won many 
victories through impressive scouting, proper deception, cunning adaptability, com-
plete surprise, and thorough, decisive actions.  Forrest was the bane of existence for 
the Union army, and no one could defeat him. 
 
Union General Sherman was wisely concerned about the ability of Forrest’s Cavalry to 
invade Middle Tennessee and cut off his United States Army from supply lines and 
bases in the North.  Sherman directed a new army lead by Andrew Jackson Smith to 
convene near Memphis, Tennessee.  Their purpose was to coax out Nathan Bedford 
Forrest’s Confederate Cavalry from hiding in North Mississippi. 
  

The Mission? Seek and Destroy! 
 
Smith’s army of 15,000 made it as far as Pontotoc County before being challenged by Forrest, who was 
headquartered at Okolona.  From Pontotoc, Smith’s Army jettisoned to what is now Tupelo, in an area once 
known as the hamlet of Harrisburg. 
 
The Union dug in and the Confederate forces under Generals Stephan D. 
Lee and Forrest attacked. The Battle of Harrisburg took place on July 14–
16, 1864.   A.J. Smith claimed victory at Harrisburg, while retreating back 
to Memphis from Confederate forces.  General Forrest did suffer a gunshot 
wound to the foot, and he retired to the Golden Triangle area to recuper-
ate. His cavalry spread throughout the region. 
 
Sherman was not impressed. Neither was General Ulysses S. Grant or 
President Lincoln.  “I will order them to make up a force and go out and 
follow Forrest to the death, if it cost 10,000 lives and breaks the Treas-
ury,” General Sherman wrote. “There never will be peace in Tennessee till 
Forrest is dead.”  A.J. Smith was ordered back into Mississippi immediately 

from Memphis, this time with 14,000 infantry and 
4,000 cavalry. 
 
While Forrest was tending to his foot wound in Okolona, he was unable to ride a 
horse with both feet in the stirrups.  When Smith’s army reached Holly Springs in 
early August 1864, General Forrest had no choice but to ride in a buggy to Oxford, 
while his 5,300 troops fortified the area.  Confederate General James Chalmers and 
the local boys in the 18th Mississippi Cavalry Battalion fortified North Lafayette, 
Marshall, and Panola Counties, around the Tallahatchie River and Hurricane Creek.  
Smith decided to use the railroad from Holly Springs to get his troops to Oxford. 
This was the exact route that Grant had taken in 1862 when he invaded Lafayette 
County with his 40,000 troops.  Grant destroyed the railroad when he retreated, 
including the bridge over the Tallahatchie. Smith’s troops would have to repair the 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 

Confederate General Na-
than Bedford Forrest and 
his cavalry were the most 

feared in the region  

Union General Andrew Jackson Smith 
earned the nickname “Whiskey” after 

the burning of Oxford, Mississippi. 

Confederate General James 

Chalmers commanded the 
forces that defended Oxford 
while Forrest raided Mem-

phis. 
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rails and bridges as they fought the Confederates, and advanced towards Oxford. 
 
General Chalmers’ troops dug in deep in Marshall and Lafayette County, and the Confederate cavalry fought 
well.  But it wasn’t enough.  Forrest and his Escort arrived on the Oxford Square and quickly surmised the 
situation.  His Confederate troops were outnumbered, battered, and bruised, including Forrest himself.  
Forrest was convinced that his troops would not be able to fight such a large force straight on, so he de-
vised a plan to lure the Union army out of North Mississippi by boldly attacking their home base, Memphis, 
Tennessee. 
 
Forrest got back into the saddle, but with only one foot in the stirrups.  
General Chalmers cavalry held their own against the larger Union Army by 
pretending to be a much larger Confederate force. Surprisingly, A.J. Smith 
had no idea of Forrest’s Confederate troop movements in this 
area.  Forrest’s cavalry rode into Memphis, Tennessee on August 21, 1864 
and Union troops there were completely caught off-guard.  Memphis had 
been under Federal control for most of the Civil War without serious resis-
tance and they certainly weren’t expecting to be attacked.  Forrest’s raid 
was deep into the heart of the Union controlled city and he killed and cap-
tured about 400 Union soldiers, and nearly caught General Cadwallader 
Washburn in the process. Forrest high tailed it back to Hernando, Missis-
sippi almost as fast as he invaded Memphis. 
 
A.J. Smith was bogged down fighting with Confederate forces dug in at 
Hurricane Creek, in Lafayette County.  Smith was relieved to finally drive 
them from their fortifications, but by the time he reached Oxford, his sup-
ply line was stretched.  
 
As General Smith took over the Oxford Square, he learned of Forrest’s attack on Memphis and realized that 
he was not fighting a large Confederate Cavalry, or even Bedford Forrest.  General Smith had been outwit-
ted, and the attack on Memphis was completely embarrassing for the Union army. He was now in danger of 
being attacked by the Confederates on two sides. 

 
Enraged, Smith ordered Oxford to be burned and the scene quickly devolved 
into absolute chaos.  Chaplin Elijah E. Edwards of the 7th Minnesota kept a 
diary and sketchbook during his time in Smith’s army and he described the 
scene in Oxford: 
 
 “I saw everywhere scenes of riot and the wildest confusion. Many houses 
were in flames, and others were being plundered relentlessly by the mob 
consisting of mostly of soldiers, without guidance but acting as any unruly 
mob would do. They carried from the buildings all kinds of plunder most of 
which could not be any use to them. They carried mirrors, rocking chairs, 
vases, articles of wearing apparel, bedding, books. As the smoke grew 
denser the scene grew more weird and more like Hades. This piece of dia-
bolical tomfoolery was capped by an exhibition that would scarcely be 
deemed possible, in a CIVIL war. A drunken man on horseback came gallop-
ing through the smoke, holding before him a grinning skeleton which he had 

stolen from a Doctor’s office. It is said that this vandal was a Surgeon’s Assistant. Whoever he was, and I 
did not want to know more, his act was the most revolting that I have to chronicle.”  

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Union General Cadwallader Washburn  

Chaplin Elijah E. Edwards  
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Smith’s army marched out of town to the glow of a can-
opy of flames.  Oxford was destroyed. There were no 
more businesses, supply depots, warehouses, no court-
house, and nearly every house in the area was torched.  
Several buildings at the University of Mississippi were 
spared as they were being used as a hospital for soldiers 
of both armies.  The Episcopal Church near the Square 
was also spared and a handful of houses were saved, 
too.  But Oxford was a ghost of its former self and those 
citizens and soldiers who had fled the town in the wake 
of the arrival of the Union army had nothing to return 
to.  
 
A.J. Smith never talked about why he ransacked and 
burned Oxford, but it is clear to most observers that his 
actions were in retaliation from being outwitted by Gen-
eral Forrest.  If an army took this type of action today, it 
would probably be considered a war crime.  Smith’s ac-
tions and the drunken rioting of his soldiers earned him 
the nickname “Whiskey” by both the local citizens and 
the Rebel soldiers. 
 
Nathan Bedford Forrest was never defeated or caught 
by the Union army and his cavalry continued the fight 
for another ten months.  When Forrest learned of Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee’s defeat and surrender at Appomattox 
in 1865, Forrest and his cavalry finally surrendered at 
Gainesville, Alabama on May 9, 1865.  
 
 
Article credit:  Newt Rayburn © The Local Voice, Oxford, Mississippi · newtrayburn@gmail.com · 662-

232-8900  

(Continued from page 6) 

A sketch made of the Burning of Oxford in 1864 by Chaplin 
Elijah Edwards in his diary. 

Editor’s comment:  Note the drunken man on horseback 
with the stolen skeleton which was the only sober one 

there. 

This photograph is 
thought to show the 

devastation of Oxford, 
Mississippi after August 
22, 1864. It was verified 
in the 1930s by a local 

Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution (DAR) 

chapter. However its au-
thenticity is disputed. 
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Jefferson Davis Camp #635 
Sons of Confederate 

Veterans 
PO Box 16945 

Jackson, MS 39236-6945 

Trivia Question:  

This month’s question asks:   

Most Southerners know 

that “Dixie” was written by 

Dan D. Emmett.  Do you 

know where and when it 

was formally written and 

published  and what its for-

mal title is? 

 

October’s question asked: 

Who was known as “Crazy 

Bet” or “Miss Lizzie”? 

 

The answer:   

Elizabeth Van Lew, from a 

prominent family in Rich-

mond but very loyal to the 

Union.  She became one of 

it's most dependable spies.  

Commander’s Column 

Commander Jackson has no column this month 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, any copyrighted mate-
rial published herein is distributed under fair use without profit or pay-
ment to those who are interested in receiving the provided informa-
tion for non-profit research and educational purpose only. 
 
Reference: http:www.law.cornell.eduuscode/17/107.shtml 

USE OF LANDMINES… 
 
Mines—or “torpedoes,” as they were then known—were largely a Confederate 
weapon.  Originally developed by General Gabriel J. Rains, these antipersonnel 
explosives were typically iron containers rigged with gunpowder, a fuse and a 
brass detonation cap. Rains first used the subterranean booby traps in 1862 
during the Peninsula Campaign, and later buried thousands more around Rich-
mond and in various parts of the Deep South.  
 
They proved to be an intimidating method of psychological warfare and viewed 
by the enemy as an unethical form of combat.  ...Their most vociferous critic 
was General William T. Sherman, who lost several troops to underground land-
mines during his famous March to the Sea. Decrying the use of mines as “not 
warfare, but murder,” Sherman reportedly forced his Confederate prisoners to 
march at the head of his column so that they might trigger any hidden “land 
torpedoes.” 
Original Source: www.history.com 
From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage” 

3-29-1862 HARPERS WEEKLY 
COLUMBUS, land mine 


